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Academic Fraud?

RACHALEMBROILED IN CONTROV
ByJIMKELLY

Bob Rachal, recently hired athletic
director and mens' basketball coach at
UAA was a knowledgeable party in an
incident involving the falsification of
records in his previous job, the University Reporter learned last week.
According to Dr. Larry Tyree, president of the Gulf Coast Community College and Rachal's employer during his
stint there as basketball coach, "last season one basketball player did not have a
high school diploma or a G.E.D., and at
the request of Coach Rachal, another
basketball player went to another county
and took the (G.E.D) test for him." He
added that there was, "implied pressure
to do it or else."
Mr. Rachal admitted last week to this
reporter that he did know about the incident before it happened, but denied
responsibility for instigating it.
... 1 knew it was happening, I knew the
player's father knew about it , so I looked
the other way", Rachal said. "I did it ,
but it's not something I'm proud of. "

rna City, Florida where the Gulf Coast
Community College is located and never
received any publicity. Dr. Lee Piccard,
director of student services at UAA and
the man who hired Rachal, said he did
not know about it at the time of the hire
but that he learned of it later.
The reasons for the cover-up are still
unclear but Rachal thinks that the testing people were in on it. President Tyree
said he kept it quiet because he, "did not
want to implicate the players." Calling it
a "serious example of academic fraud",
Tyree said last week in a telephone interview that he confronted Rachal as soon
as he heard about it, but according to
Rachal that didn't happen until after
the season was over, though the incident
took place early in the school year.
In any case, Rachal resigned last
spring from the Florida community college after two years there as head basketball coach to take his present job as athletic director and basketball coach here
at UAA. Tyree said that Rachal was not
fired , that he had a choice, but that, "it

I

the resignation b~ ac~ept~.dHe:::
that their relatiOns .. P . a
differstrained because of, sigruficant ,
ences of opinion on several ma~ters .
"Bob Rachal is an outstanding~o~ch,
but he is a coach whose philosop YIS .to
win at all costs," he said. Rachal disagrees with that ~ppraisal and s~ys that
winning is very !IDportant to him but
that, "to say that I would ~heat, or teach
my kids to cheat is wrong.
Rachal also said that he has been
coaching for 12 years and except for that
one incident has no record of any wrongdoing. He added that he didn't think it
was academic fraud at all, but rather,
"athletic fraud".
"Like I said before, I'm not proud of
it but I acted in what I thought was the
b~t interest of the player, and it worked;
the kid was able to play ball and go CO
college for a year," Rachal said .
Calling himself "one _of the most stu.:
dent-oriented coaches m the country,
he said he was proud of the fact that _so
many of his players from Panama C.t

1
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GOv• ApPoINTS STUDE NT REGENT
Governor Jay Hammond has announced the appointment of Ric Davidge
as a student member on the Board of
Regents to a term ending February 4 ,
1978. Davidge's appointment fills the
vacancy created by the resignation of
Gerald LaParle.
Davidge, 29, is taking post-graduate
work at the University of Alaska , Juneau . He has been active in university
activities for a number of years including: president of the Associated Students
of the University of Alaska ; appointee to
the Select Advisory Committee for Di rector of the Tanana Valley Community
College; recipient of the Outstanding
Service to Students award; chairman of
Legislative Affairs Committee of the
USUA; elected to the University Assembly; chairman of the University Assembly Budget Committee, and senator to
the Associated Students of the University
of Alaska.
Davidge is doing post-graduate work
in the field of political science to qualify
for a Masters program in Public Administration.
Governor Hammond said, ''I'm
pleased to appoint Ric Davidge as the
Student Representative on the Univer-

sv

chal wanted to
that he
pr r ponsibility

::

wn up to," he

else ·signed a college schol~rship _co pia
basketball somewhere else, he a1d .

sity of Alaska Board of Regents. It's vital
to have the students' voice heard on this ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!l!!!l!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
important group. Ric had a broad background in active involvement in student
affairs and I am sure will be a good repSTAFF
resentative of university students on the·
Editor :
board of regents."
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Students Speak Out :
What qualities would you
look for in a student regent?

"Basically a student regent should be honest
and_ hopefully not into it for his of her own
self mterest. Th_at perso~ should give himself
wholly to. the JO~, as It ~rob.ably involves
some sacnfice. This _person _Is probably going
to have to be very mdustnous and creative
and strong enough to stand up for the students on issues before the board." GENE
HARDING, Senior/Psychology

"I think he should have an analytical ~ind;
that he should be abl to think very qwckly
on.~ feet. He's going to have to ha~e th_e
abJhty to set up an organization that IS r~h
able and that wi.U be able to pass on the J.II·
formation from all of the campuses around
the state concerning students' needs· He
should be able to make decisions and be abl~
to back them up when the regentS meet·
~ARY CADDELL, Senior/Criminal Jus-

nee
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A Year Later

ACC PRESIDENT
SEARCH COMMITTEE REVISITED
By MARTY HAHN

In last issue, the University Reporter interviewed the members of
Chancellor Lindauer's selection committee a year after the fact ; this issue we
asked the same questions of the memhers of Dr. Bill Stewart's selection committee . {Dr. Stewart took over as head of
ACC a year ago last month.)
The questions were:
1. What is the best or most outstanding
thing Dr. Stewart has done since taking offi'ce.'
2. In what way(s) has he surprised you?
3. How has he disappointed you?
4. What qualities about him caused you
to select him in the jz'rst place.'
The members of the committee were
Dr. Diana Berkowitz, a faculty member;
Mr. E. E. Gene Davis, a member of the
school district; Mr. Stewart Bigler, a
member of the citizens' advisory committee; Dr. Troy Sullivan, a faculty
member; Ms. Connie Kimmons, a student; Mr. Don Mohr, a faculty member;
Mrs. Martha Valliant, a faculty mem- .
her; and Mr. Ed Cordova, a member of
the ACC administration , and chairman
of Dr. Stewart's selection committee.
The responses to the first question
were as follows:
B erkowitz: "The most outstanding thing
he's done is that he has fought hard to
return a sense of identity to ACC. "
Davis: "He got the place organized and
brought order out of chaos - stood firm
with the controversy between ACC and
UAA ; and , he did not deal with personalities but dealt with facts and issues."
Bigler: "I think the thing I've seen happen most is he's opened up communications channels between himself and the
faculty and the ACCFT."
Sullz'van: ''I'm very pleased with the
leadership he's given the community college, and in particular the workshop
that was run last spring. I feel one of the
strong points of his administration is discussing openly and candidly the problems they have, so the faculty and staff
feel that they have some say in the decision."
Kimmons: "Dr. Stewart has shown himself to be a fine administrator. He has
worked to attractively present ACC to
the community and to provide a curricula to meet community needs. However,
I believe that within the coming year Dr.
Stewart will be in the position to demonstrate his capabilities even further ."
Mohr: "He stood up to the chancellor
like he said he would ."
Valliant: "I think his most outstanding
accomplishment has been to create a
positive image of ACC and to support
community college autonomy. Certainly
a highlight of the year was his planning
and implementing the conference 'Action in Alaska'."
Cordova: "He brought in and is working
with the Master Planning Committee to
set up objectives and goals to help us to

get away from the crisis management we
are presently in."
In response to the second question,
many of the members felt he had
pleasantly surprised them by doing even
more than they had expected originally.
Berkowitz: "He surprised me by turning
out to be almost exactly the way he appeared in his interviews."
Davis: "Well, he hasn't surprised me at
all. I knew that he could do it if he was
just given the opportunity."
Bigler: "I can't think of any surprises."
Sullivan: "I was pleasantly surprised that
he took hold of the reins as rapidly as he
did - he accomplished more than I
thought possible in such a short time."
Kimmons: "I have been pleasantly surprised at the depth of genuine concern
Dr. Stewart has for the individual student . From personal experience I can
state that his door is always open , he
listens to students' problems, and he
takes a personal interest in helping a student in every way possible."
Mohr: "By lasting after having stood up
to the chancellor. "
Valliant: "I was pleasantly surprised
when he made a point to become acquainted with the faculty of the different disciplines and programs as soon as
he came on board."
Cordova: "He hasn't. "
Evidently Dr. Stewart has been able to
perform his responsibilities pretty much
to the satisfaction of all the members,
because no one has been disappointed
in him as the responses show:
Berkowitz: "I don't think he has disappointed me. I'm just watching with interest to see whether he'll support academic programs as well as he appears to
be supporting vocational tech programs ."
Davis: "I have no disappointments. He's
done just exactly what I thought he
could do, he's just been more successful."
Bigler: "In no ways that I can think of. "
Sullivan: "One point nf philosophic dis. agreement - I feel strongly the university
should be a statewide institution and he
feels the community college should be
·separate, although he does indicate close
cooperation should be continued. "
Kimmons: "On the contrary, I am very
pleased with Dr. Stewart."
Mohr: "I don't believe he has. "
Valliant : "I have not been disappointed. "
Cordova: "He hasn't. "
At the time of selection, the committee members seemed to agree their attraction to him was his openness, integrity, and his credentials:
Berkowitz: "I would say energy, frankness, enthusiasm, and openness."
Davis: "I think the qualities are his openness and integrity - he's very straightforward and honest. Also his demonstrated
experience and overall knowledge of organization and administration."
Bigler: "First of all , he had the right

credentials. I felt strongly he was the
best choice because of his strong approach to tackling problems and willingness to tackle them head on. I felt it
was a good choice and still feel that
way."
Sullivan: "The experiences that he had
had previously seemed to match the
areas of need here in Anchorage and in
Alaska. "
Kimmons: "I was impressed with Dr.
Stewart's over-all qualifications and his
personal references; in particular, I noted the outstanding praise given him by
the student body president of his former
college."
Mohr: "There was a marked difference
between the two final candidates and I
supported Stewart because he appeared
to be dedicated to community colleges
and willing to fight for them ."
Valliant : "His background and knowledge of community colleges and his
openness and ability to assess the prob lems on this campus and within the uni versity system. "
Cordova: "His dedication to community
college philosophy; his energy and drive
and his willingness to give of himself
more than he asks of anyone else around
. "
hliD.

Photo by Marty Hahn

Dr. Bill Stewart
ACC President

The ALL Project
Serves Bush Alaska
By TOM CROCKETT
books and materials can be produced
Though few may be aware of it , the only in English; nonetheless, bilingual
UAA/ ACC has a very distinguished teachers can and do use them as teachmember on its list of departments - the ing aids. The latest ALL book is one in
ALL Project, otherwise known as the the "life-coping skills" series, a pamphlet
on income tax filing.
Adult Literacy Laboratories.
The diversity of Alaskan culture also
ALL is a six-member staff devoted to
producing books, pamphlets, and pro- compounds the problems of writing and
grams on basic education skills like read- doing the artwork in the books. For ining and mathematics; on "life-coping stance, one book written for southeastskills; and on folklore , history, and ge- em Alaskan Indians showed Indians
wearing mukluks. An Indi;vt pointed
ography for Alaskan Natives.
"We are the oly project in Alaska pro- out to Ms. MacAlpine that mukluks
are Eskimo in origin. Now the books are
ducing educational material for adults,"
checked over by an authority on Alaskan
says Donna MacAlpine, ALL director.
native culture.
"We started on a federal grant as a spe"He makes sure we don't put trees by
cial experimental project. Usually they
the Bering Sea," says Ms. MacAlpine.
stop when the money stops. We're still
The ALL workers find the work regoing."
warding, although they discovered that
An index of ALL's success is the
amount of letters and requests they re- it is not easy to write very basic books
for adults and avoid childishness.
ceive asking for help in various teach"It's very rewarding work. We travel
ing programs. Quite often requests are
and see the people using the materials.
from literacy programs in remote parts
of Canada, from native education pro- There's not the problems of teaching
children . .. Usually an adult will know
grams in the lower 48 , and even from
what he wants to learn. They're highly
Hawaii.
"The big project now," says Ms. Mac- . motivated. . .they want to learn for
practical reasons."
Alpine, "is the 'GED by TV' program. "
"You have to know Alaska and be acThis program is to be transmitted to the
quainted with different cultures. We
bush by satellite television and will also
feel it is important, and very necessary."
be shown in Anchorage.
Ms. MacAlpine concluded.
Because Alaska's Native cultures are
so numerous and diverse, the ALL

•What do you nnost like about this school?

"I like this school as it's a lot different from
Pima Community College in Tucson where I
came from . The food is better here for one
thing and I like the landscaping here. However I think there should be a library over
here on the ACC campus." DEBBIE HARRIS,Freshnnan/Education

"I like the atmosphere here. It's relaxed but
without giving up anything academically."
LISA HARRIS, Senior/Psychology
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Anchorage Urban ObservatorY

COMMUNITY & UAA WORK TOG
By KER PERGOI.A
The Anchorage Observatory has com"I think UAA needs to be a part of pleted 12 studies since it began three
the community," says Assemblywoman
years ago. Ten of those studies were
Arliss Sturgulewski. "The university can
done for the city of Anchorage. The othbetter train its students if it has a firster two were done for the Kenai Barhand knowledge of the realities of ough. So far the Observtory has pubmunicipal government. By bringing the
lished reports on six of the studies (see
city and university together for research
related article).
"We expect to have a half dozen more
purposes, the Anchorage Urban Observatory provides a way for the university
reports in print within the next three or
to obtain this knowledge. Also, students
four months," Ender said.
who are involved with developing sur. Funding for the Observatory has been
veys for the Observatory and conducting
provided by a three year HUD/ NLC
grant which runs out in December of
those surveys gain valuable training. "
: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - t h i s year. The Observatory hopes to finance its work in 1978 through other
federal grants and through support from
the city.
"We hope to receive $30 ,000 to $50 ,000 from the municipal assembly," Ender adds. "The remainder of the money
should come from federal grants and research contracts with other municipalities and boroughs in the state."

HER

Last year the Obse.rvatod s~;~~b~~;
h ' Obsertraining programs. Nrt i:~t t t~e arne
vatory plans to spen a
fr
amount.
Dr Ender recently returned om a
·
h'
D c where he m t
trip to Was mgton , · ·•
f
'th HUD officials and members o
2on ess to discuss the goals of the Ob>ervft'ory and the availability of federal
funding.
.
"The reorgllnization un~er President
Carter has made it more difficult to ~
where the Observatory will be heading
in 1978," Ender said. " Whe~ever a ne~
administration takes over It ~us~ . I t
back and assess its goals and pnontl .
Often the directions taken by the preYI·
)US administrations are changed and
money is shuffled around ."
00 for research studies an

Ender added that the Observat?ry
will apply for feder~l grants fo~ speCJfi
;tudies such as OCS 1m pact studies.

~~-----i

Anchorage Urban Observatory Projects
The cost of this study was 24,
A lllocal governments need help on VI~
report of the study was published
tal issues. In Anchorage part of this help
under the title, "Citizen's Atti
comes from the Anchorage Urban Obl~<>.~raztM'Il. a joint university/city research
Toward Anchorage Local Govern
and Issues of Public Policy: A Coleffort .
objectt'ves of the Observatory
ofReports."
are to make the research skills of the uni·
~-------------~· versity faculty available to the local gov·
emment and to develop a partnership 1975-Revenue Distribution. This stu·
Sturgulewski , a member of the Ob cost $12.800. A report was published
between the universz~y and the munici- ·
servatory's Policy Board, is here talking
1976 under the title, "Alaska's Gener
palRy in the area ofurban research .
about the benefits the Anchorage Urban
Revenue Sharing Alternatives. ·•
The Anchorage Urban Obseroatory,
Observatory, a joint university/ city re5--·EamOIIDiC Environmental Anwhich began three years ago through a
search effort , has for the university and
This study cost $12,000. A report
many of its students.
HUDINLC grant, is located in the Unipublishrd under the title, ''lne De
"On the other hand the government
versity of Alaska, Anchorage. Research
~ gains through the research work perfor the Obseroatory is headed by the lvel,opu·lit Economy of Ancho~".
formed by the university, " she says.
faculty members of the School of BusThe Urban Observatory project is an
iness and Administration.
experiment to see if universities can proThe following is a list of the studies
vide practical research information for
completed by the Anchorage Observathe problems of urban management.
tory.
"The concept works," says the Observatory's director, Dr. Richard L. Ender,
assistant professor of political science at 1975-Kenai Native Study. The study
UAA. "We proved that this university cost $15,000. A report was published in
can provide useful research services for
1976 under the title "Wildwood Study."
the government. "
1975-Anc~ Housing Study. This
The Urban Observatory concept was
produced the housing assistance
developed by the Department of Hous- plan for community development moning and Urban Development (HUD) and ey and provided technical data which
the National League of Cities. The projthe federal government could use to de·
ect began in 1968 when Urban Observatermine regulations for housing grants.
tories were established in 11 major cities The Observatory also made recommenwith populations over 250,000. This dations on what should be done for
initial phase of the concept proved that
housing in Anchorage. The cost of the
Observatories are a valuable asset to the study was $22,500. A report of the study
cities participating in the program and
was published in 1976 under the tide,
that they deserved to be extended tooth"Anchorage Municipal Housing Study."
er cities throughout the country.
In 1974 HUD therefore contracted
with the National League of Cities to
expand the program to cities in the 30,000 to 250 ,000 population range. In the
fall of that year, 40 cities competed for
program grants. Anchorage was one of
10 cities selected to participate in the
project.

What do you most like about this school?

"I think what I like about this school is the
wide variety of people attending here; ·young
and old and from all walks of life. Also it
seems there's a pretty good relationship between students and teachers here. I just like
the atmosphere." DAVE TRESSLER,
Freshman/Psychology

·"Pretty much the freedom the studen~ are
given over their own scholastic directl00 and the fact that they are treated as a~
and not as wards of the hool." GLO
VITO LA, Junior/English
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ISER

INVESTIGATING THE PAST,
ANALVZING THE PRESENT,
PREDICTING THE FUTURE
By TOM BAYLEY

Ever wonder what Alaska's population will be in 1990? Why people move
to Fairbanks? The social and economic
effects of the Alcan pipeline route? The
value of Alaska's potato crop?
The Institute of Social and Economic
Research (ISER) of the University of
Alaska is engaged in answering these
a multitude of other questions. Its
mission is to "provide information on Alaska's economy, population,
government and resources, for public
and private use. " Federal agencies, the
state legislature , pipeline companies or
anyone who can finance a project, can
make use of the institute's professional
staff and research facilities .
Staff member Mike Scott describes
the institute as a sort of "public consulting firm." In keeping with the institute's
mission to provide information, the institute reserves the right to publish its
findings . Research results are "not proprietary", meaning that although a client may fund a study, the report will be
~vailable to anyone at the cost of printmg.

The institute transfers information
through its publication program, and
through conferences and symposia. Decision makers in the federal and state
governments use ISER research in forming policies that affect every sector of the
Alaskan population. Subjects covered
include management of petroleum , timber, mining and agricultural resources,
social services, regional and urban studies, and even international comparative analyses of Alaska's relationships
with Canada, Japan and the Soviet
Union .
The ISER was established in 1961.
Staff members have academic rank in a
variety of social science disciplines. The
institute is partially funded by the state
legislature through the budget of UA,
Fairbanks, but is largely self-supporting.
In 1976 , 74% of ISER's operating costs
were paid with money received from
grants and contracts. Director Lee Gorsuch supervises the institute from its
Fairbanks office. There are also offices
in Anchorage and Juneau .
A sampling of some recent and ongoing projects:

ISERStaff

Photo by Marty Hahn

Members of the Anchorage Office standing from left are Scott Goldsmith,
Tmn Morehouse, Marge Matlock, Mike Scott, and Lee Gorsuch, Director. Seated frmn left are Bill Alves, Susan Yates, Dorothy Jones, and Art Hippler. Not
present are Victor Fischer, Dan Seiver, Barbara Seiver, Linda Leask, Bill
Jones, Darla Siver. Part-time not present are Arlen Tussing and George R ogers.

Man in the Arctic Program
The institute is currently working on
the second phase of this program funded
by a $631,000 grant from the National
Science Foundation's Office of Polar
Programs. In the completed phase one,
computer models were set up to take
into account oil and gas leasing policies
and timing, energy prices and state fiscal policies, pipeline development , and
other growth factors. Use of these models
has made it possible to predict future
changes in gross state product , personal
income, population and employment
through 1990. Utilizing these projections,
phase two is concerned with determining
the effects of development on communities and individuals.
Despite the misgivings of the "Alaskan
lifestyle" group, growth of the economy
and population is inevitable. The question is how fast. Using the economic
computer model, researchers have been
able to project growth rates to 1990. Depending on the rate of increase in oil
production and the use of the state's permanent fund to stimulate development,
high and low growth rates have been
projected. In the case of accelerated development, Alaska's population could
reach 738 ,000 by 1990. Limited development could mean a population of
614,000. Both cases represent substantial increases from the present 395,000.
One part of phase two is a report on
the differing views of Fairbanks residents
about oil development . For example, recent arrivals to the area are twice as likely as long-term residents to approve

commercial development. However, not
all recent immigrants are in favor of
growth and neither do all long-term residents disapprove. A new variable was
created, the "Alaskan lifestyle" variable.
Survey respondents in the "Alaskan lifestyle" group put a high value on self-reliance and proximity to wilderness, and
see development in negative terms.

Native Self-Govemment and
Self-Determination in Alaska
Harvard -educated Tom Morehouse is
preparing this study for the Canadian
Bureau of Indian and Northern Affairs
for inclusion in a volume on the political
and governmental development of Na tive peoples in Canada, Greenland , Scandinavia , and Alaska. Morehouse is performing a general historical review of
the development of Alaskan Native economic institutions. Native corporations
and the status of the North Slope Borough will be studied.

Socio-Economic History
of the Pribilof Islands
An investigation of U.S. administration of the Pribilofs and their Aleut inhabitants. Staff member Dorothy Jones
is conducting this project, a unique study that will fill a gap in the history of the
U.S. relations with the Aleut people.
The source of funding is the National
Endowment for the Humanities. Ms.
Jones is also working on a study of the effect of the pipeline on family life. (She is
interested in talking to people who may
have been affected. Her number is 2784621.)

What qualities would you
look for in a student regent?

"I think there should be a student union to
decide on policies regarding students rather
than just one student representative on the
board of regents. For instance, there's been
rumor that the president of the student government has been easily influenced on matters regarding policies like the student activity fee. If we had a student union the majority would rule instead of just one person
making the decision . Another reason is that I
think all students on an individual basis and
as a whole are interested in the education instead of all the political controversies on
campus." DON OHLER, Accounting

"The first quality would be to be able to listen objectively, knowing the issues being
brought up will be emotional issues; also the
student should be prepared and if the issues
need to be in writing be ready with petitions
or whatever is necessary. The next thing is
the student should be straightforward with
his answers as to why a situation exists and
not hide behind the bureaucratic official
word. I also think the regent should have
maturity not to promise something he can't
produce, he must be realistic." KAY CAYCLOE, Graduate Student/English Lit.
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Plea for Involvement

Check Cashing

By JIM WAGNER ,

Time to Reevaluate
I think the basketball team has gotten
a raw deal from the people on this campus. Right from the start, the coach and
his players have attracted an unusual
<~:mount of what can only be called goss~p . and most .of.it has been pretty negative . The maJonty of us, I think, have
never met any of the team members,
but, unfortunately, that hasn't kept a
number of us from ridiculing the players anyway and , behind their backs
making jokes about them. Some of the~
racist.
There's tJet:n too many cheap shots
about. I credit some of it to Alaskans'
traditional dislike for outsiders. I credit
more of it to a reaction to Chancellor
Lindauer and his headstrong decision
to ram big-time basketball down the
university's throat. The rest I credit
to the weakness of human nature. It's
easier, and somehow safer, to tear something down rather than to built it up.
It's time to reevaluate.
Co~trary to Coach Rachal's optimistic
rheton~ ah?,ut the university community
expressmg great support" for the basketball team, I have yet to hear one I
emphasize not even one, student defe~d
the basketball team.
0 . ~ .. I'll stand on their side for once.
I sull am not familiar enough with
any of the piaye!S to speak specifically
about any mdiVIdual merits they may
h~ve; however, I can, and will, champion anyone who has been dealt with
u~fairly, and the basketball team certamly meets that criterion.
Last week I accompanied Coach
Rachal and his assistant, Coach Brown,
to a_ lunch~n sponsored by a non-university-affiliated service organization. I

went because I wanted to know how he
was. presenting his program off campus.
al_ld . frankly, I was generally impreSsed
With what I saw and heard.
What I saw was two men with whom I
could easily identify, and what I heard
was the passion of people who believe in
what they're doing. From their perspective they're doing fine. In fact, from just
about any objective viewpoint, they're
doing what they signed on to do. Coach
Rachal, with very little assistance, with a
poor team reputation and with a relati~ely small budget, has lined up games
With teams that are, and have been, national champions. I don't know much
about basketball so the names of the
teams don't mean much to me, but I am
willing to admit that, in the face of terrific odds against him, broader questions of priorities aside, he's doing bet-·,
ter than anyone thought he would.
For what it's worth, at that luncheon
R~cha~ won the support of the Spenard
Kiwams. I suspect that, given half a
chance, he could win the support of a lot
of. people in this city and on this campus.
His players can probably be winners ,
too.
If this sounds funny coming from me,
especially. in l~ght o.f my story on page
two, consider It agam. As editor I print
th~ news as I see it. That's what I get
paid to do and that's what my conscience
~ells me I must do. I'm a reporter, not a
JUdge; but as a reporter I can see that
Coach ~achal c<l:res a lot about his players. In ume, I thmk he will come to care
the same way about the rest of the students on this campus. I respect him for
that , even if I disagree sometimes with
the methods he may choose to use .
-Jim Kelly

President, SAUAA
UnJike the weather, about which. ev
eryone talks but n~bodY. c.an do anything.
board of regents deciSIOns . are something anybody can do something about
Every student is influen~ed. b the
major changes and reorgaruzau?ns taking place around us. Why wait for a
drastic decision to change your whole
school scheduling- in fact our wh?l
educational career - without strong mput to the board of regents? ~ something "before", and I emphaSJZe th
word "before", final action takes place.
AJI you have to do is vote in the upcoming student regent election and elect
a qualified, strong-fighting, fearl student as your representative on th
board.
He or she attends every meeting and
has the same rights as any other regent.
His/ her vote is your vote on that important board.
So talk with the candidat
nd
choose the one who has your same concerns. If you do not vote, it is your wa
of saying, "I don't care." If you do v t
you will have a real input into th governance of your university.
Vote in the Cuddy Center on ct . 12
and 1~. Make it a solid priority to do
your pan.

My Lane

Last issue on page ix w print
e.ntitled "Campuses Compa d"
which mcluded figures forth 1978 bud
ge~ for the University of AJaska. In it w
pnnted that the number of tuden in
~ttend~ce at UA, Fairbanks during th
77 spnng semester was 1,5~9 . That
should have been 4 .5~9 . The ITE fi _
\Ires, however, were correct.
bo~

What do you like least about this school?

"Wh~t I Ii.k~ least about this school is the fi nanCial tUition refund policy. It is unclear to
students on.how this policy operates. The nor~fund penod overlaps late registration or
VIce versa, .therefore students unaware of the
refund pohcy or who do not know how it op~rates and are late registering, are left totally
m the cold when it comes to refunds." KEN
COLQUITT, Accounting

"~ don't think there' been adequate plannmg because of the number of courses that
have been cancelled and the overcrowding
of other classes. However, I do think the
~each~ ~ave been doing their best in a rrymg Sttuauon to accommodate all the students who want to take the classes. " ANNE
GUTHIER, Sophomore/ ursing

October 4, 1977

UAA-Behind
Closed Doors?
The following letter was first printed
in the Daily News, Sept. 28.
Dear Editor:
UAA-Behind Closed Doors?
The ACCIT has come under attack
by the UAA Faculty Association as being
an additional culprit guilty of laying
siege against Chancellor John Lindauer.
According to W .A. Jacobs, president of
the Faculty Association, we have been
added to the list of biased minds such as
the regents, central administrators, and
ACC administrators. I'm sure the classified personnel and the students are
next on the list to be charged with attacking our poor, mistreated chancellor!
The UAA Faculty Association is a
party to a blunderous attempt to shift
the focus of very serious problems involving UAA and ACC to an Anchorage vs .
Fairbanks concentration. Evidently,
paranoia has set in in the a&'iOCiation causing its officers to perform the " Ali shuffle" while trying to avoid ultimate decisions which will be rendered commensurate with their violations of assigned
fiduciary responsibilities.
Through the interim president, Dr.
Ferguson, and the board of regents,
each level of administration was directed to live within a stringent budget as
provided by the legislature for FY 78.
This directive was reiterated at each regents' meeting because of the importance
of adherence. The monies available constitute a maintenance level budget and
did not provide for expansion in any
area.
During the middle of July, UAA suddenly offered 66 additional lower level
courses in spite of the figures of the
working budget. Of these courses, 41
were duplicates of courses offered by
ACC! Prudent management by the regents and the central administration required answers to some very pointed
questions . We have yet to hear direct
answers to any of the following questions :
1. Where are monies provided by the
legislature identified in the budget to allow the addition of 66 courses?
2. How do you account for the gross
discrimination against ACC in the UAA
catalog whereas ACC was mentioned
only six times in a document of 290 pag1es? The Veterans Administration determined that no student could receive VA
benefits if he enrolled at ACC until the
problem was corrected. As a result of
Lindauer's action a new catalog must be
printed at an added cost of $20,000 to
the taxpayer!

3. Why was the ALL Project, military
programs, and others absorbed by UAA
for purposes of funding, then returned
to ACC without the related funds?
4. Why does the UAA Faculty Association claim "the people of Anchorage
have a genuine, rapidly developing university in which they can take justifiable
pride" when in fact, the UAA doesn't
even have a workable academic development plan?
· 5. How can UAA afford to expand its
lower level offerings when courses are
sorely needed at the 300 and 400 level?
6. What personnel policy allowed the
hiring of a full-time athletic director
salaried at $40,000 per year with no
background investigation whatever? Not
one question was directed to his former
employer Gulf State Community College
at Panama City, Fla.! That should ring
your EEO bells for you.
7. How can you justify as competent
the UAA decision to join the NCAA
Basketball League with a prior record
of 3-28 against the smallest colleges in
the nation, and at least one of the wins
was by default!
UAA has no marching band, no
cheerleaders, no spectator stadium, in
fact there is no scoreboard. Such ludicrous decision-making can only serve to
force-fund basketball at the expense of
sorely needed academic programs, classrooms, lab equipment, and support
equipment.
Whether we like it or not, we all must
come to the knowledge of the truth even
though the truth is sweet in the mouth
but bitter in the belly. The fact is, UAA
has a Watergate tumor-cancerous, but
operable. Someone must be assigned to
perform the surgery in order to save the
institution.
We applaud the action of Anchorage
Regent Kito in asking the questions that
need to be asked. Audits and investigations by the State Budget and Audit , the
Regents Audit, Post-Secondary Education and the Courts will provide factual
data used to reconstruct UAA.
Mason West Jr.,
President, Alaska
Community Colleges
Federation of Teachers

Response to West
The following letter was submitted
yesterday to the Anchorage Times.
Dear Editor:
I would like to comment on the letter,
which appeared in the September 28,
1977 , issue of your paper, written by Mr.
Mason West Jr., President, Alaska Community Colleges, Federation of Teachers. My comments relate to those issues
mentioned by Mr. West, of which I have
first-hand knowledge. Unlike Mr. West ,
I will not make comments based on
rumors and or innuendos- I will stick to
the facts.
I quote from Mr. West's letter "what
personnel policy allowed the hiring of a
full-time athletic director salaried at
$40,000 per year with no background
investigation whatever? Not one question was directed to his former employer Gulf State Community College at
Panama City, Fla.! That should ring
your EEO bells for you."
The facts are as follows:
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l. Mr Rachal was not hired for $40,000 a year, in fact, the salary for Mr.
Rachal was less than that paid last year
for personnel who could only devote part
of their time to the athletic program.
2. I personally visited Gulf Coast
Community College and did in fact
speak with Mr. Rachal's supervisor, department chairman, colleagues on the
college staff, students enrolled at the college, community persons who were affiliated with the program, and coaches
and athletic directors in the area who
were familiar with Mr. Rachal.
Again, I quote Mr. West, "How can
you justify as competent the UAA decision to join the NCAA Basketball League
with a prior record of 3-28 against the
smallest colleges in the nation and at
least one of the wins was by defauitl"
The answer to this is as follows:
l. The record of "3-28", although not
accurate was close to reality.
2. How does one justify playing major colleges and universities rather than
small colleges; the competent judgment
is simple:
a. Last year (1976) the men's program
received $2,250 in away game income
(gate and guarantees) and paid $18,000
to teams to play in Alaska. This represents an exchange loss of $15,7 50. In adclition the men's program received room
and board scholarships.
b. This year (1977) the program has
signed agreements guaranteeing an income of $20,750 plus the division of the
gate at two colleges which should result
in a total income of at least $25,000 for
away games. The guarantees being paid
to visiting teams for 1977 is $23,0'00.
This represents an exchange profit of
$2,000 for 1977 , and an income gain of
$17,7 50 over the 197 6 program. The
1977 student athletes have not received
room and board awards. All the players
are being treated like any other student
receiving financial aid. They have been
required to submit applications through
the Financial Aids Office and will receive aid as determined by the Financial Aid Office; this is similar to any
other student receiving aid. Students receive aid from these programs regardless of where they enroll and whether or
not they were athletes. What is the question on judgment that changes a low
yield p~ogram to a high yield program?
Again, I quote Mr. West, "UAA has
no marching band, no cheerleading, no
spectator stadium, in fact there is no
scoreboard. Such ludicrous decision
making can only serve to force-fund basketball at the expense of sorely needed
academic programs, classrooms, lab
equipment, and support equipment."
To this I respond:
1. Indeed UAA does not have a
marching band. What does a marching
band have to do with basketball?
2. We do have some students working
with an unpaid volunteer in the formation of a cheerleading pep squad.
3. Our home games will be played at
the Elmendorf Air Base facility, courtesy
of the Air Force, and at no charge to the
university.
4. The last time I looked I did see
some object hanging over mid-court that
has words like home, visitor, fouls , timeouts, and time left. It looked like a
scoreboard to me.
For the last quote from Mr. West,
"Whether we like it or not, we all must
come to the knowledge of the truth even J
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though the truth is sweet in the mouth
but bitter in the belly. The fact is, UAA
has a watergate tumor-cancerous, but
operable. Someone must be assigned to
perform the surgery in order to save th.e
insitution."
In answer to the first sentence; my office and the office of Mr. Rachal are located in the same building as Mr.
West's. We are on the same phone system, although we have different extensions. If Mr. West desires the truth,
sweet or otherwise, it is available. As to
the rest of his statement, there may well
be a "tumor-cancerous, but operable ... ,"I tend to agree. The question
is, what is the cancer and who should
perform the surgery.
Respectfully yours,
Dr. Lee Piccard, Director
Student Services
University of Alaska, Anchorage

·•

Child Care?

Dear Editor:
As a member of the original advisors'
committee for the P.E. facility, I was
sick to learn that the child care center
in the P.E. building has been eliminated to insert offices for coaches. Years of
planning and research including surveys
to find what students and staff wanted
in a P.E. facility, namely, recreation (individual and intramural), instruction
and child care have been ignored. Dave
Hoke pointed out that the user's committee now is comprised of people directly under control of the Chancellor
who wants a forensic basketball team
(one student and one ACC faculty member were appointed as an afterthought).
I would like to maintain the original
plan of a P.E. facility to provide lifespan activities. The key concept was to
provide facilities for many, and varied
sports for people of all ages. For that
very reason the advisors' committee
specified a basketball court that could
seat no more than 200 to foster intramural basketball and prohibit the restriction of the court to the exclusive \L<;e
of a few paid, forensic "jocks". We included an outdoor equipment room for
the use of people learning cross-country
skiing and other out-door recreation activities. A dance studio, hand ball
courts, tennis courts, a swimming pool
were facilities included in the original
plan.
If you wish to see the building completed for the uses you as students specified, I suggest you contact your local
legislator. It is the legislature that will
pass the special appropriation to complete the facility. Simply direct your legislator to ear mark the way you want
your tax money spent including a child
care facility. Then the P.E. building will
be what students and staff specified and
will not be turned into a forensic fieldbouse for a handful of paid "jocks." As
Rita Sjunnemeson pointed .out in your
last issue, in 1976-76 over $200,000 was
spent on intermural varsity teams at
UAA. Such funds could better be spent
to serve the entire student population.
With creative thinking we can have a
recreation facility on this campus that
will serve the lifetime needs for the
majority of students instead of a select
group.
Marie Doyle, Ph.D.
Psychology, CAS

What do you like least about this school?

"Academically, I think this is a below-average school; I feel the courses here aren't comparable with other schools in their demands
of the students. Also, some of the instructors
are somewhat inferior." BOB TOWNSEND,
Graduate Student/Education

"There don't seel!l to be en<?ugh studentoriented activities such as particular clubs
and sports activities. The students seem to
just come to class and then go home to their
families and jobs." KERRY BAKER, Sophomore/Business Accounting

October 4, 1977
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FACTS ABOUT THE BASKETBALL
By JIM KELLY

The athletic program has been a
point of controversy on this campus ever
>ince Dr. Lindauer first announced his
intention to enter UAA into the big-time
world of NCAA basketball last spring.
Since then, he, the athletic director and
the entire athletic budget have undergone a series of intense investigations, including no less than five full audits. To
date, no evidence of any mismanagement, misrepresentation, or improper
handling of funds has surfaced.
The following information is provided to clear the air about some of the
charges which have been leveled specifically in regards to the mens' basketball
program.

Finances
The accompanying charts detail the
total athletic budget first as it appeared
on July 1, and now as it appears after
some budget revisions . The source of the
revisions are as follows:
* $1 7, 345 transferred from Personnel
category (secretarial position) to Contractual category
* $2,000 transferred from Equipment
category to Supplies category
* $10,000 transferred from Student
Services Contingency to Supplies category
* $20,000 added from increased income
projections (guarantees for away
games) to Supplies category
* $10,000 added from increased income
projections ($3,000 more in guaran tees and expected minimum home
games' gate receipts
What the categories include are as
follows:

Personnel - Director/ coach and parttime coaches
Travel-Air fare to and from games for
the coaches and players; expenses incurred in recruitment
Contractual-lease purchases; zeroxing; telephone; cost of officials; guarantees paid out to visiting teams; postage
Supplies-expendable purchases of less
than $100 per item; magazines ; subscriptions; uniforms
Equipment-expendable purchases
more than $100 per item
Student Aid-scholarships (regulaions
affecting this set by NCAA)
EXPENDITURES TO DATE (according to the records in the accounting
office)
Personnel - maximum encumbrance
Travel-$8,317
Contractual - $27 ,977
Supplies- $22 ,045
Student Aid - $12,960
Miscellaneous - $310

EAM

MEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM
Name

Age

Height

Major

Steve CulbertsOn
Mike Cl a rk
Mike Pera trovich
Rich ard Whitaker
Tony T urner
Bo J ackson
T om W heeler
David W ashi ngton
Rob King
Gary hivers
Larry Anderson
Sam Washington
Ro n Cun ni ngham
Conrad Vernon
D nni T rekeld
T erry Dannen bri ng
Chuck Ja mes

21

6'7''
6'5"
6'4"
6'4"
6'4 .5"
6' ..
6'
511'
6'7"
6' 1"
61
6'
6'
6'2.5''
6'4"
6'
6'5"

Education
Hea lth Ph i al Ed
Con tru tion 1 n ag mt'nt
ndecidt'd
Busin

I

19
I

20
20
20
21
19
22
21
21
25
22
19
22

tion

Played Last At
Anchorage, Ak
Anchorage, Ak.
nchorage , Ak .
nchorage , Ak.
p nchorage, Ak:
anama City, Fla.
Panama City, Fla.
Panama City, Fla.
Panama City, Fla.
Panama City, Fla.
Pana ma City, Fla.
Detroi t, Mich.
1t · terling, Ky.
Puyallup, Wa .
Pomiac, Mich.
t. Francisville, La.
Boston , M~ .

BoosterQub
According to General lim Isbell.
chairman of the Wolfpack Steering
Committee, the booster club has so far
collected and deposited in its universit}
account a total of$5900.
The by-laws of that club describe its
purpose thus: "To support and provid
assistance to any and all of the programs
sponsored by the University of Alaska,
Anchorage; to direct , manage, inv t or
re-invest all monies realized by this association in such manner as in the judgment and discretion of the directors of
the corporation shall be most advan tageous in effecting the purpose abov
set forth; to perform all acts which may

Athletic Budget July 1

Athletic Budget Today

(

Personnel
$72,421

Pe nn 1
55,076

Travel
$37,200
/

Contractual
$29,245

What do you like least about this school?

"Why aren't the athletic facilities open to
students yet? The split between ACG' and
UAA has caused problems for me in that the
university I plan to attend may not accept
credits from ACC without an evaluation involving a lot of red tape. Aside from that, the
dispute seems unreasonable since both schools
are in Alaska and should be working for the
same thing." ROGER BURTON, Junior/
Electrical Engineering

"I don't think they consider the students·
~e schedule does not recognize that dayume and nighttime students are sepa~ate
~oups. Many classes are only given at rught
m the upper division, yet the classes are
large, so I think they could accommodate
mo~e in the day. Also, they schedule required
subJ.ects at conflicting times ." JAN IJAAS,
Semor/ Accounting

October 4, 1977

Will There Be
a Recreation
Program?
The following excerpts are from a .draft of a prop?sal fn!t together by Dr. L ew
.
ecreation and intra murals dzrector, for co11Slderatzon by the Athletic Con·
Ha;n;s, rd and Dr. Lee Piccard, director of student services. It has been discussed
trofiar ~~~wo meetings of the A CB, bu~ no deci~ion has so far been rea~hed. Persons
~0
t d in making comments on zt are dzrected to ezther Dr. Pzccard or Dr.
znteres e
Haines.
-Ed.
The attached recommendations are proposed in response to your request for the
:l.evelopment and administrati?n of a camp~ recreational program on a budget of
flO ,OOO. These recorm:nendat_IOns are predicated on. t~e now complete? facilities
·1 the Sports Center bemg available for use . If the bwlding cannot be uulized then
~would not seem feasible to plan any extensive recreational program. Poor weather
~d Jack of facilities prevent outd~r a~tivi~es from Oct~~~ to April . Experience
in scheduling local element~')' and JUIDOr high school facilities has not worked out
because of excessive com pennon for space from other users causing limited time in
marginal facilities for college students.
On the assumption then that the facilities will be available, the first budget requirement for development of a recreational program would necessitate a staff just
to cover individual use of the building. The budget is proposed in two sections: one
for the pool and the other for the gym/ fieldhouse because of the physical separation and the differi ng nature of administration and program requirements of these
two units. As a base for computing the budget, I am using an eight hour day for
;P.ven months (October-April). From this, I have derived an hourly rate so that
hours of use could be increased or decreased depending on money available. In
making cost estimations f?~ bot~ Jl?OI ~n~ the ~(fiel~ouse c~mplex , I am including the overall su peiVISIOn Wlthin eJOStmg admm1strauve salanes.
Use of the gym/ fieldhouse complex would allow for basketball, volleyball, badminton, gymnastics , weightl ifti ng, handball , squash, indoor running, touch football, soccer, softball , field hockey, etc. As with the pool , assuming supervision costs
to be covered through existing administrative salaries, necessary position costs just
to open the buildi ng to individual and class use would necessitate: I) a security
clerk to restrict use to authorized people, 2) an office clerk for information, scheduling, handling cash recei pts, purchase orders, phone answering, 3) a floor supervisor to supervise activities occurring in the building and protect facilities and , 4)
equipment manager to maintain equipment and set up facilities.
A summary of the two operational units for the Sports Center would be as follows:
Straight Work/Study
7 Mos. W IS 7 mos.
Hourly
Hourly
Pool
($ 33 .00) $ 7,000
$ 7,000
$ 33 .00
Filtering and Cleaning
$12,600
$ 3,360
$ 1.40
Lifeguards
$ 7,85
$ 1,680
$ 336
.80
$
Clerical (2 hrs per day)
$ 4.00
$10,696
$21 ,280
$ 11.85
$ 2.20
Subtotal ---· Gym/ fieldhouse
$ 2,200
($ 1.31) $ 8,369
Security, Office CJ rk
$ 6.56
$10,884
$ 2,856
$ 1.70
Floor/ Equipment Mgr.
$ 8.52
$ 5,056
$19,253
$ 3.01
Subtotal ·····
$ 15.08
$15,752
TOTAL 8 HOUR DAY
----------------------- $40,533
$11,420
$23,766
TOTAL 4 HOUR DAY
-----------------------

INCOME POTENTIAL

Seven Months
Individual Daily Charges
.. .
Because of special operational costs and the public's general condiuorung
to pay for indoor swimming, a daily fee is suggested.
A. Activity Cardholders
$.50 per person per free time@ 100 people per day = $50 per day,
$10,500
$1 ,500 per month =
B.GuestCharges
$1.00 per person per time@ 10 people per day = $10 per day,
$ 2,100
$300 per month =
Annual Charges
On the basis that everyone using the pool will pay (students covered through
activity fee) charges recommended as follows :
A. Staff, faculty and dependents
$ 5,600
$2 .00 per month , $14 for year x 400 people =
B. Alumni and spouses
$10.500
$15 .00 per month , $105 for year x 100 people =
C. Community people
$28,000
$20.00 per month , $140 for year x 200 people =
D. Swimming Club
$ 1,750
$250 per month =
TOTAL----------------------------- $58,450
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Facilities Advisory Committee
By KEN PERGOLA
ize usage plans for the student center,
What , another committee?
and the physical education building.
This one is called the Facilities Use
On Aug. 10 the council appointed
Advisory Committee, and its function is
this committee, which consisted of mem·
to decide how the new Student Center
hers from both UAA and ACC .
will be used .
On Aug. 16 President Ferguson wrote
Work on the Student Center began in
to Wendell Wolfe. He suggested that
1974, and construction crews completed
the proposed user committee be ap·
the exterior of the building this summer.
pointed as an ad hoc committee to the
What remains is a big building with
coordinating council at this time, and
nothing inside.
that a permanent committee for this
The job of the Facilities Use Advisory
purpose be appointed at a later time by
Committee is to decide what goes in the
Chancellor Lindauer.
center and where.
Before this committee ever met , LinHowever, a previous committee ap·
dauer abolished it and appointed his
pointed three years ago by former Proown permanent committee on Aug. 23 .
vost Lewis Haines had decided all that
The members of this permanent com·
already. This committee was called the
mittee were all UAA people.
In a letter to Bob Ambroisa , Asso·
Campus Center Facility Advisory Comciate Director, Planning and Construcmittee. Their task was to oversee sight
selection for the center and to design the
tion, Lindauer wrote:
·. "The blueprints for the interior of the
complex.
student center do not reflet the interior
"My committee did a tremendous
which was described to me and are not
amount of good, " said the committee's
those approved by this office. I will
chairman, Rick Jarvis. "We worked
schedule a meeting of the Users Com closely with the administrators, students,
mittee for Monday, Sept. 12. Until then
faculty members and the architects. We
please do not proceed to let contracts. "
designed a student center that is flexible
Before that meeting took place Linand that will meet the changing needs of
dauer expanded the committee to inthe university."
clude a faculty member from ACC and
Mter deciding where to build the
complex and working with the architects
a student.
The committee met on the 12th and
on the blue prints for the design this
committee was disbanded by Chancellor then again on the 23rd and agreed to reLindauer. This sudden abolishment of duce the office space in favor of more
this committee and the subsequent ap· lounge space.
All the controversy notwithstanding,
pointment of the new Facilities Use Advisory Committee has been a point of the members of the Facility Use Advisory
Committee are optimistic that the
heated controversy.
"My committee was abolished for po· .'changes they're making now will prove
litical reasons," said Jarvis. "Lindauer beneficial in the future and in the best
has the power to appoint whomever he interests of the students. The atmo·
wants, and he wants people who advo- sphere among the committee members
is one of cooperation.
cate his own ideas."
When will the Student Center be
On Aug. 3, in a letter to Wendell
open? According to the members of the
Wolfe, then chairman of the UAA/
ACC Coordinating Council , former committee your guess is as good as
President Charles Ferguson advised that
theirs.
a user committee be appointed to final- ·

Recommendations for the Development of
Recreational Program
I . That if there is to be a recreational
program both pool and gym/ fieldbouse facilities in the Sports Center
be opened as soon as supplemental
funds are obtained for the building's
maintenance and cleaning.
2. That operational costs be raised from
the following in order of priority: I)
Swim Club ($1, 750) , 2) Faculty, staff
employees and part time students
($5 ,600), 3) Alumni ($10 ,500), 4)
Community ($28 ,000), and 5) Pool
admissions ($10,500) for a total of
$58,450.
3. That if those funds exceed optimum
cost for operating the plant ($53 ,913
total plus $13,380 to eliminate combination of position) then, the balance
would be transferred to support intercollegiate athletics.
.
4. That if funds are not approved, avrulable, or are insufficent from the above
sources that the $10,000 be used to
the extent necessary to cover opera·
tiona! costs.
5. That because of the inter-relatedness

6.

7.

8.

9.

of all the building facilities , both pool
and gym / fieldhouse be utilized.
That supervision of the Center be
delegated to one administrator in order to reduce overhead cost, central ize, optimize, and mediate schedul ing use , and insure accountability for
the plant and budget.
That the Center be open a minimum
of eight burs from 12:00-8:00 to coincide with the most convenient time
for the full time student.
That the cost for operating the two
units , pool and gym/ fieldhouse be set
at $28 ,142 halfway between a high of
$40 ,533 (conservative because of
combining positions) and a low of
$15 ,752 since it is doubtful that all
positions can be filled by work/ study.
That priority use of any balance left
from the $10,000 after operational
costs have been covered by the following: 1) Expendable equipment ($2 ,200) , 2) Staffing and officiating costs
for intramurals ($2 ,500) , 3) Printing
and awards($1 ,000).

What do you most like about this school?
What do you do to stay healthy?

"I walk a lot and I try to eat right, but I don't
do either consistently. Sometimes I go.. to ~
health spa, and I do cross-co';ffitry skimg.
DEBORAH MILLER, Busmess Education/Freshman

''I'm able to go to school here cheaply and
obtain a skill that will be useful to me to
make a living while still attending school .
This school offers a varity of vocational programs that are respected in the professional
fields ." STEVE WHITING, Freshman/
Surveying
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Leaming For Living at Community Schools

By '1'011 BA YLIY
When the grade-schoolers move out,
the community schools program moves
in. Utilizing the city's elementary schools,
which would otherwise sit idle until the
following day's roll call, the community
schools program offers a schedule of activities as diverse as the population of
Anchorage . The programs are based on
the needs and wants of each individual
neighborhood. Most of the work is done
by volunteers - neighbors sharing the effort of making their community a more
interesting place to live.
Beginning in 1974 with six community schools, the municipality's program
has expanded to its present 15. Last winter 4700 people enrolled in the mostlynight courses, and more are expected
•this year. Courses like tax preparation,
bird-watching, writing, and handicrafts
are offered, as well as recreational activities . Each neighborhood determines
its own programs. but anyone can attend . Ten schools put out newsletters ,
which reach an estimated 10,000 residents. Volunteers do the work. Printing

costs are met through fund-raising
and advertising revenue trom local businesses.
The community schools program is
of the Municipality of Anchorage's
and Recreation's Community Prosection, headed by Jill Waters.
full-time supervisors, Diane Mulliand Greg Jefferies, and 15 full -time
are supplied by Parks and
Recreation . In addition , money for 15
part-time rec aides is supplied by the
State Department of Education . Total
of the program is about $42,000 per
Registration for fall courses will take
at each community school Oct . 4
5. Schedule and registration inforwas published in the Sept. 29th
nchorage Times, and is also available
each community school. For more in. call your nearest community
Parks and Recreation at 264knows? Maybe you'll find a
and pleasant way to spend a

How to Lose Weight
and Keep Laughing!

KOMO
FURNISHINGS
The stock available to us is

"OUTRAGEOUS"
M
0
N

• Experiencing no hunger pangs
• Taking no drugs
• Eating meats and salads
* Drinking milkshakes
• Eating regular foods
• Maintaining energy & vitality
• Going to no meetings
* Getting good nutrition
• Paying no monthly dues
• Saving substantially on food bills

s

and with a 20 to 50 % savings
A
we're probably the most
T
Reasonable Store in AlASKA .
12
Low O verhead Mea ns
Lower Prices For You
8

Is Meta-You for You?
ByHARI KAUR

Meta You is the story of an alternative
learning dream . Bob Kenyon , founder ,
states, "My spiritual side was calling and
I answered it with Meta You ." Meta You
stands for Metaphysical Academy. Metaphysics is the study of the nature of first
principles and problems of ultimate reality.
Classes are offered to help people get
in touch with themselves and their envirorunent. Enrollments have doubled
since the independent school first began
last January and so have the number of
classes being offered . This semester stu dents can choose from 17 different classes ranging from Kundalini Yoga to Basic
Astrology .
"Last year only one-third of the classes made it, but at this point, with only
pre-registration forms in , it looks like
every class will be full ," says Kenyon enthusiastically.
The classes are instructed by people
with a variety of perspectives. A class
titled "Women and Health" will deal
with the specific health problems which
afflict women . Dr. Doris Williams will
teach a class called the "Tao of Physics."
"Reflexology and Siastu," a form of
nerve tension and accupressure will be
taught by Charlotte Tomlinson of the
Natural Health Center. This course will
expose the student to the methods of
foot massage and healing with pressure

points.
The school is not just for adults, however. Anita Whiteman will be teaching
a class, "Opening Awareness for Young
Children" which will help younger childr n di ov r the worlds inside and out
through meditation , yoga, art , music,
nature, crafts and science.
Renee Mckenzie, assistant coordinator of Meta You , first got involved two
semesters ago when h decided to take
some classes.
"I was astounded to see and hear that
oth r people had imilar id as concerning spiritual and m eta physical matters,"
she says. "It helped m e realize that my
ideas weren't so far out in left field."
Meta You hopes som day to have a
campus. If enrollment keeps up at the
same pace, the idea i not too farfetched . For the time b ing, however,
classes will be held in individual teachers'
homes.
Classes start Oct . 10. Catalogues are
available at bookstores, health food
stores and libraries. Each class costs $36 .
A small percent of cost goes to teachers'
salaries, and the rest goes to cover the
cost of advertising. R gistration started
yesterday and continues through Oct. 9
from 9 a .m .-7 p .m . Monday-Saturday
and Sunday 12-7 p .m . at the Log Cabin
Church, 602 W . lOth Avenue . For further information regarding classes call
277 -0472 or 278-2900.

Flythe jet set.

MAybe it's time you disc overed why thouSAmis a r e la ughing all the way to the regular-size rAck. They've lost up to 30 pounds
in the firs t month! And that's no joke.
Wh At' s more . they ha ven ' t suffered doing
it. Wouldn ' t that be wort.h looking into?

50 FURNITURE MAKERS
"CHOOSE"

Cru1se at
18 5 m ph and
d1ve at 220 1n
the jet-powered
AH-1 Cobra gunSh ip .

"SATISFAC TION GUARANTEED"

344-9745

337-2043

- -

Broke? Depressed?
Frustrated? Sick?
Come discover how a deeper understanding
of God will meet each of your daily needs.
8:00a.m. Wednesdays
Bid. K Rm. 108

Christian Science Organization at
University of Alaska, Anchorage
Information 337-5314

--

Hover in m1d air or sh1ft th e AV-8 Hamer mto drive and
je t out at transonic
speed s

Fly Marine.
If you re in college now and want to fly. we can ge t yo u
off the grou nd. Our PLC A1r Program guarantee-s fli ght
sch ool after basic training . If you qu9llfy. we can put yo u
1n the a1r before co llege gradu ation w1 th free CIVIli an flyIng lessons. Co ntac t us - now ' C II S ffS
('J07) 2- 2- .P H2

ll..,W . ·~thAvenue

.a

~

ra , <'rgeanr Caner

ThefeW.
~~~!&' The Proud.
The Marines.
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Where the MoneY. Goes

-SAUAA SERVES THE STUDENTS
.

By GAIL DEKREON, the bus passes, . gi":e applic~tions for

Vice-President ror Finances, SAUAA
d ou know about student gov~~~ ~ide the fact that they c~~r.ge
ernm '
ester and call it an actlvttles
you$~ a se~ like to know what you get
fee? hi Y~ u read on.
~0 rThe
t at university
"7•
· ·
collects student actlvt·
. t for the board of regents . (The
ues
overn everything about the
re~en a!d make policy.) Because they
SC ~ that students know best what stube 1eve ant to do , the regents give an
dents;group of students the opportun~Ieeted al with all the fee money.
lty~ eStudent Association of the Uni. e of Alaska . Anchorage (SAUAA,
versityunced sow-wa) ·IS t h e group recog·
p~o~o by the board of regents to distribroz the activities fee . Three semesters of
tte (summer/ fall / spring) are totaled
a: percentages. of fhe -~tal. are divided

e:;

1

1

0

~~fi~h~~~t~~~1~ :aX:~ ~

t of $105 ,000 ~ _yea: and this
ge
it was decided to divtde 1t up:

IS

budhow

groups or orgamza~10ns needing ~on ey and all the functions that Lyla Richards' _office used to do , plus ~r_u;.wer any
<!uestlons about SAUAA actlvttles. The
secretary will also be handling the account books which will , of course be
open to any student who wishes to 'look
at them .

* Athletic Recreation and Sports: 25 %
or 26 ,250 .00 . This is a sticky one. The
school has enough money to finish the
new P .E. Complex, but not enough to
run it. The Athletic Control Board has
sug£'ested three profl<>l!a~s :
A. 1. Two hundred free tickets to all
home Seawolves (our team) basketball
games, now being scheduled this season for Elmendorf; 2) Put in an ice
skating rink on the ACC campus; ~)

mem~ers t? the Court. If you are mter~ted m bemg a judge come to the meet·

dates? The two previous student regents
have been from the Fairbanks and Juneau campuses If an Anchorage student could be appointed then the board
of regents would hear a more accurate
viewpoint ofUAA/ ACC life.)
We have to elect our favorite candi·
dates on Oct. 12 and 13 , and send h1s
name to Gov. Hammond and then hope
that he will appoint our person.
This is all the news from SAUAA
since the quorum returned for fall
semester. We have three senate seats still
vacant , if you are interested in obtaining
a voice in the decisions being made just
get 50 students to sign a petition endorsing you and put it in the student govern·
ment ma1'lbox.

mg or put your name in the student govemment mail box in Bldg. K. (It's
labeled Student Government .)
Get Involved
If it looks like all SAUAA does is
han dl e money - that's not quite true.
Our role is to help improve student life.
We're aided in this by the money, but
the people who actually "better" student
life are the members of the student
body.
Go to the plays, organize clubs, skate
on the skating rink. Come to the upcom ing debate between the candidates for
student regent, Oct. 11 , in the Cuddy
Center. (WhY d on' t you come an d ask
~S?_;I?:._e_po_in_t_ed_q:_u_es_t_io_ns_o_f_th_ese
__c_a_n_di_·-~----------------;

S

835 I tr. 'at
· · --.-.·.; ·. ·· ·

?.r~=; c~;r:~~~/~ :~

:>·~: _:·:_.~~.- :~-~~.--~ · .;· .:·,:.~:;:.~ .:·.,t.:~.\

Sports Fair.

"'· · · · .. .)1,.,

• _
1

·. ~; .. .. ·.:··..f :. ~. . ··:.··~··

· ·

•

·•

10

~

FINE F,9 0 DS

••

'i5':·k~(l,·~.·~~

_::~~1~~~

Mon·Thurs 11 a.m.·9 p.m.
Fri & Sat 11 a.m.-11 p.m.
Now open Sun 11 a.m.·9 p.m.

NATURAL FOOD-··-··REST
AU RANT
-·-·-··-··-··-·-··-··-··-··-:

,---·~··--··-··--·..-.......--.-··-··-··-·~~·

.

Organ izar ions
pccial lnrcrcsr
Group

~

~

Publ ications
ewspapers
Handboo ks

~
~

~

\
Performing Ans
Plays
Speaker
Fi lm

enter

Recrea1ion/ Alhlerics
Ind ividuals
lm ramurals
Cl ubs
Varsily

I
.I
I. :I

Our main idea here is to give cultural
activities the same amount of support as
physical and sport activities.
More for Your Money
These are the agreements SAUAA has
made so far , in hopes that the students
get more than a 100% return for their
$7 fee.
*Performing Arts Center: 25% or
$26,250.00 will give the student body
these benefits in exchange for the money:
,
l. Fifty free tickets will be available for
each ~AA-sponsored performance, to
be claimed at the box office with a
valid student ID card.
~- Because other commercial productions also use the Performing Arts Cen·
ter. this agreement can not allow free
admittance to those performances (ex·
cept by special negotiations).
3. UAA Student Scholarship perfor·
man~~ are also exempt from the free
adm1ss1on policy.
4. There will also be a Student Rush
Policy where students interested in atte?ding a performance can arrive 10
::un~t~ before opening and pay $1 .00
dmiSS1on , when surplus seats are
* available
.
~niver:sity Reporter: 15% or $15 ,·
.00 Will publish a quality paper of at
1east 16 pages every other week through·
out the semester
*A
.
f CB Movies: For $5 ,000 .00 will give
ree admission to all UAA/ ACC stu·
dents · h
th . Wit an ID card . (Have you seen
C elr schedule?) SAUAA hopes to get the
th':'ddy Center for showing the movies
IS Winter
a For about $6,000.00 SAUAA will hire
secretary to open the student government offiIce to th e students from 10:00
a.m. to 2 :00 p.m. He/ she will pass out

75

*

.

B. Open the P.E. Complex for fo~r

~

1

I
i.·.

hours a day with free student arl:n1s· .
sion . This is contingent on the uruve.r·
\
sity allowing it , and also on the ava1l ·
ability of work-study labor.
C. Because the university lacks money
to buy equipment, we could b':'y
equipment for ~he P.f:. Complex m
preparation for 1ts operung next year:
SAUAA is still trying to work this
agreement out, any suggestions would
be welcome.
* Clubs and Organizations: We have
set aside 15% or $15,750.000 for clubs
and organizations, but w_e still n~ a
V. P. of Activities to orgaruze ev~rythi~g ·
(If any person is interested m taking
on this office please come to the meet·
ings held every Friday at 1:30 p.m. and
be heard.)
Any group of students can fo~ a
club or organization and get fundmg
from SAUAA, that's why the money ~as
!collected. Some groups that were acuve
'last year were: .
- ACB Movtes
- Historical Society
_ Baptist Studen~ Union
_ Home Econom1cs
- Bozarts
- Women's Support
_ Folklore Magazine
_ Women's Health
_ Political Awareness
- Veterans Club
- SNEA
1 The rest of the budget is for SAU~A
i expenses: paper • commodities, sending
, a representative to out-of-town regent
1 meetings . and the Courts.
~
The Courts branch of SAUAA cC?n·
sists of non-elected students _who preside
over the student elections. Jim ~agner , I
the president of SAUAA . appomts the _.

I
I
1

-

.

.........

--
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Tl-30 Student Math Kit
The TJ,JO is a versatile 48,function calculator that
performs arithmetic, percentages, squares and
square JOots, reciprocals, powers and roots, loga,
rithms and trigonometric functions. Convenient
4~key memory stores and recalls numbers, adds dis,
played values to memory and exchanges memory
contents with display.
TI's unique AOS™ algebraic operating system
makes the TJ,JO especially useful to secondary stu,
dents. Problems are entered left,to,right and are
executed following standard algebraic hierarchy:
First powers. Then multiplication and division.
And finally, addition and subtraction .
Bright LED display shows 8 digits and sign in
standard format; s,digit mantissa, z,digit exponent
and 2 signs in scien,
tific notation. Oper,
ates on disposable
9,volt battery (not
included). An op,
tiona! accessory kit.
converts the TJ,JO
to a fully recharge,
Tl 30
able calculator.
,.
.'t
Included in
OA t.
the TI,JO Student
Math Kit are a
"
complete
owner's
•.
t
)
+
manual, a special
-.. · r•
~
8
9
X
vinyl carrying case
in simulated denim
s
e
and a big 224,page
'· v
•
'
3
+
student math book.
Also included are
-+I =
handy pocket,card
references for metric
conversions and biorhythm calculations.

•••••
•••••
•••••
•••••
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UAA BOOKSTORE
279-6622
Hours:

~
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Ext. 238
M & ThtlfS ll :00-7:00
T, W & F 8:00-4:00 ~~
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Interview With Bonney

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA: 32NDSEASON
By KEN PERGOLA

"He was a great inspiration and he Ip to
"
my career.
Bonney, a graduate of the Julliard
School of Music as well as the recipient
of a Fulbright in Rome, has been with
the Anchorage Symphony Orchestra for
ten years.
"1 love the people I'm working with
here," he said. "The musicians try their
h •
h ard est, an d I d on •t t h"nk
J t ey ve ever
given a bad performance. "
The Anchorage Symphony, now in its
32nd year, is made up of semi-professional musicians. That is, the members
have full -time jobs outside of the orchestra . Many are employed in the music
field itself, others are students.

The 1977-78 Anchorage Symphony
Orchestra season is here!
The first concert of the season, featuring the ANCHORAGE COMMUNITY
CHORUS, takes place on October 7 and
8 at the UAA Performing Arts Center at
8p.m.
Fifty free tickets are available for
the concert at student services, room
l06B in building K.
The orchestra and chorus will join
forces in a performance of Carl Orffs
"Carmina Burana." Ever since it was
first performed in 1937 , "Carmina Burana" has pleased audiences with its vigorous rhythms, striking melodies and
Bonney noted that there are over
massive scoring.
1,500 symphony orchestras in the United
"It's a truly exciting composition," States. Thirty of these are major symsaid Maurice Bonney, the orchestra's phonies. The others are classed as either
conductor and music director. "For this community, urban, or metropolitan .
performance I'll be using a large orches- The distinction between the orchestras is
tra of nearly eighty performers, includ- largely one of budget. In praise of the
ing two grand pianos and four percus- symphony board, Bonney adds that the
sionists."
Anchorage Symphony Orchestra has
Also on the program are Vaughn Wil- grown from a community orchestra to a
liams' Overture to "The Wasps", Villa metropolitan one in the past ten years.
"And we plan to keep growing," BonLobos' "Uirapuru", a symphonic poem,
and Schubert's Symphony o. 8 ("The ney said. "This year the symphony board
Unfinished").
gave the orchestra members a 140% inSoloists for the performance of "Car- crease in pay over last year."
mina Burana" are Marji Tucker, soThe local orchestra is funded by ticket
prano; James Lanier, baritone; and Bar- sales, private contributions, government
ry Mendelssohn, tenor.
grants such as the National Endowment
Mr. Bonney plans to dedicate this first for the Arts, and grants from corporaconcert to his late friend and mentor, the tions such as Atlantic Richfield whi h
legendary Leopold Stokowski, who died recently contributed several thousand
on Sept. 14 at the age of 95.
dollars for advertisement.
It IS Stokowski's arrangement of the
The Anchorage Symphony Orch tra,
natonal anthem that begins each Anch- the only one of its kind in Alaska , perorage Symphony COf!Cert. Also. it was un- forms 15 regular concerts each y ar in
der the famous ma~tro that Bonney stu - Anchorage and two to three performan died Orffs "Carmina Burana."
es a season outside the city.
"When I first worked with StokowThe concerts planned for thi year ar
ski I was under a spell," Bonney recalled. the mo t difficult the orch tra has v r

"GLT RE-\D) ' 1:0R lt'/.\'TLR"

Hat Semiamt
MADE OF 100% ACRYLIC

$399

LEGGINGS:$
CAPS:

ers."
Before coming to Anchorage, Bonney
spent eleven years as conductor of the
Albuquerque Symphony Orchestra. He
said that he likes it in Anchorage because there are, "less hassles and more
freedom here."
Bonney recalled a funny story that occurred a number of years ago while he
was rehearsing "Carmina "Burana" in

Albu9uerque. -~nable to get a cho
the ume, he Instead hi" red two rus at
choirs and combined them to 11c0 1ochal
h
"C
·
B
,
nn t e
cl;~·
a";~~a urana' is based on
0
.
rman
songs, many of which
praise· the pleasures
B
h
· of
· liquor and Iove
ut smce t e text IS m Latin and Ge .
man, Bonney expected that no one f rh
h ·
uld
rorn
t e c OJr wo
translate the words
Halfway through the rehearsals sorn
·
did , and the good choir singers wereeone
ap
palled to discover that they had b joyously singing about drunkenness:~
sex.
~x. Fo;u~at~ly Bonney was able to rePace t e c mrs at the last moment, and
1 the cone 11 was n vertheless a success.

°
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STUDENT SPECIAL
2
FOR

~l~ IJ!fU'111111'8

KNITTED CAP & SCARF:

attempted. The programs include
be f
modern works as well as a num r o
familiar classics.
"I choose difficult music because I try
to make a challenge for the orchestra,"
Bonney sal"d • " an d b Y res po nding to that
challenge they become better perform-
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WIDE CHOICE
OF COLORS
0 RED
CJBURGANDY
0WHITE
0GOLD
0 NAVY
0 ROYAL BLUE
0 IVORY
0 BLACK
0 OK. GREEN []YELLOW
OKELLY
UPINK
0BROWN
0BEIGE
0RUST
0 LT. BLUE
QGRAY
O cAMEL
0 RASPBERRY0PURPLE HEA.
OORANGE
C GREEN HEA.
0AOUA
C PEACH

ONE SIZE FITS ALL
ADD $1.00
FOR POSTAGE •
& HANDLING

FOR QUICK DELIVERY
SEND MONEY ORDER
CHECK OR CASH TO:

B. FRANK, INC.
300 71st STREET, SUITE 615
MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 33141

Twa.tb7 a; Micbelabs
WI stuuent I. D.
Sunday-Thurs. 1o a.m.-4 a.m.
Fri.&. Sat. 10 a.m.-5 a.m.
122 E. 4th Ave.

274-3681

LIBATIONS OF ALL SORTS
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POLITICAL GROUPS
By BILL PARKER, ston:
Director, C.O.P.E .. -The Alaska Committee

Jbe elusive poli~c~ player known ~
· Group is reanng 1ts many heads m
The
AI ka again this year.
~ awned by the success of last. year's
Jviduals for Alaska , a collecnon of
In
and developers from Anchorage
rehaltopersnt ~75 000 to influence the 1976
wos
Jt•
Alka
..
aska elections, most
as
actlVISts
Al
looking for the right group to
are nOw
buyinto.
. ed
To date, five groups are regtster .
with the Alaska Public Offices Comrms-

-Alaska '78
-The Spirit of Alaska Committee
-The Sheffield Committee
-Croft for Governor
The groups not only sound alike, they
also have this in common - they are all
formed to affect the outcome of the next
year's state elections. For four of the five,
that means the governor's race.
Croft for Governor is, of course, intt"nt on making State Senator Chancy
Croft, D-Anch., Governor Croft. Rich

-----------~---------------rc~--~~

ka Parallels and Third World
Development
velopment." He opined that these problems will be solved by technical breakthroughs, but stressed the importance of
making sure that the benefits of development are distributed evenly among the
population.
He pointed out that in spite of much
recent development in Alaska some bush
areas are worse off now than they were
six years ago, and the relative disparities
in the distribution of development benefits are increasing. The solution, he said,
is more research .
While Alaska has some problems in
common with the Third World, the
main point of difference is money, Gorsuch said. With the exception of certain
oil-rich Arab states, Alaska has the highest per capita income in the world.
According to Gorsuch, if even a very
small fraction of the money goinl!' into
development were put into scientific research, then solutions, not only for Alaska's problems, but for the developing
nations of the world as well, could be
rve~re~clim~
·~a~tes~ar~e~~~~b~arn~~
· e~rs~t~o~~ found.
By TOM BAYLEY

Lack of organizational expertise, resistance to change, and antagonistic attitudes towards outsiders are problems
common to Alaska and the Third World
says Lee Gorsuch , di rector of the Institute of Social and Economic Research ,
of the University of Alaska .
Alaska's Native corporations, in particular, face many of the same problems
experienced by developing Third World
nations, he said.
Gorsuch spoke at a Friday luncheon
meeting of the Alaska World Affairs
Council, at the Westward Hotel. A former Peace Corps volunteer, who served
in Paraguay, Gorsuch said the Native
corporations must put off social objecrives until the initital challenge of Jearning the ropes of banking and investment
are met.
"The state as a whole has geographical
problems similar to those fonnd in Latin
America," he said. "Inadequate transportation, distance from markets and se-

BUST
l 0.

.,.
;;;..--

in volunteers, but shy on funds , the
group is so far centered aronnd the personal following of Chancy Croft. The
traditional Democratic coalition of organized labor, public employees, teachers, consumer activists and environmentalists is most interested in Croft for
Governor, making this group the hottest as well as the newest in the upcoming political marathon.
The Sheffield Committee is dedicated to making Anchorage hotelman Bill
Sheffield next governor. The group, led
by Kenai businessman Vince O'Reilly,
announced last week in thinly-veiled coincidence just before Chancy Croft began his press conference on this campus.
Bill Sheffield is out of state this week,
but he told reporters on the telephone
that he welcomes the group's formation
and will benefit from their efforts should
he file for governor.
The Spirit of Alaska Committee aims
to make Wally Hickel governor and
Frank Murkowski It. governor. Hickel is
also an Anchorage hotelman as well as
former governor and U.S. Secretary of
the Intenor in the Nixon cabinet. Mur. kowski is a Fairbanks banker and former
Hickel cabinet commissioner.
The group, led by former Hickel aide
Malcolm Roberts, claims they are acting
entirely on their own, and incredibly,
have not spoken of their efforts to either
non -candidate.
Their goal is 10,000 signatures to
draft the pair in hopes of offering them
the one thing no politician can have the guarantee of winning popularity.
Alaska '78 is a new coalition of public policy watchdogs. With elements of
the 1972 activist organizations combined
with newly organized advocacy programs (AkPIRG, Trustees for Alaska,
law firms, etc.), Alaska '78 is beginning
a grass-roots drive to raise money and
volunteers to make sure their liberal
political viewpoint does not go unrepresented.
The Alaska Committee has a single
and simple purpose-to keep the state
capital in Juneau. Favored by the people of Juneau, the group clearly has its
work cut out: defeat the new capital
bond issue at the polls next year or kiss
the capital goodbye. The group is. actin~
on advice from a poll taken earher this
year showing the statewide attitude going sour if the cost of the move exceeds
$300 million.
The committee will lobby hard next

[F~ DITTI it~
CG~mit rHlmM~ ·
J
\

CID~ ~<ruroilDITTI~
"'

-rr ~f.r(Cannlbus Users 8r Growers United
~efense Fund) is an organization tryIng to obtain a definitive ruling on the
amount of marijuana you can grow for
personal use. Contributions w ill be used
for lawyers' fees and court costs. Please
help us help you.

Famous t or helping thousands
of brilliant students to carry
forward. Famous for being the
best-selling quality line of book
packs in America. Famous
for competitive price,
unconditional guarantee.
Famous for being at the
college bookstore now.
AlPINE PRODUCTS book
packs. Don't go
into the great
ha~ls of Jearn~ng
···-·······-u::'F
wtthout one.
""' • ' ' 1,. .,..~rc

a
• ~na

Make donations payable to: BUSTED.
SRB 3197, Wasilla. Alasl<a 99687

• In association with the Alaska
chapter of NORML

year in the legislature anci then appeal
directly to the voters next -.Jl to rethink
the whole issue and refuse to fund the
capital move.
These groups and several more yet to
announce will be key elements in next
year's state elections. Each will be trying
to match the success of the so-far-silent
Individuals for Alaska from last year.
State law requires the groups to report
periodically on their expenses and activities, but the real test will come next
election eve. For, The Group , like its legal cousin, The Corporation, measures
success in cold, factual results, not personal, individual accomplishment.
That's what makes The Group as
da~gerous as it is elusive.

News Item:

Sept. 26-Calling it "a new day in
Alaska ," Democratic State Senator
Chancy Croft today became the
first candidate to officially file for
the governor's race. Making his announcement at the Lucy Cuddy Center on the Anchorage campus, Croft
told the overflowing audience he chose
the university setting because, "I
think it's a great place to start a journey . •• Kicking off his campaign he
said, "There's nothing I'd rather be
doing for the next fourteen months .''
The election is set for November
1978.

UAA
Bookstore
27\9-6622
Ext. 238
Hours:
\1 & Thurs

8:00-4:00

TW&F
1:00-7:00
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Much of our time spent feeling depressed and gloomy is caused_ not by
mental instability but by a physical malfunction called hypoglycemia, or lowblood sugar. Because of the wide range
of symptoms accompanying it such as
fatigue, low- or high-blood pressure,
constipation, insomnia, schiz?phrenia,
craving for sweets, blurred VISIOn and
temper tantrums, for many years the
medical profession ha's prescribed antidepressants, anti-histamines, antibiotics
and a variety of other drugs to cure
hyplogycemia. The cure for hypoglycemia, however, is not to ingest drugs but
to maintain a specific diet supplemented with vitamins.
Hypoglycemia normally occurs when
a strain is put on the body's organs by
the excessive production of either more
or less sugar at an unusual rate. Sugar
levels affect our body's ability to produce energy. Without energy, outwardly a person appears sluggish and lethargic; internally what's happening is that
the cells are starving for lack of proper
oxygen and glucose.
Though the need for generating sugar
occurs naturally in the body, the natural
flow can be interrupted by eating too
many foods rich in carbohydrates and
sugars. A stress on the adrenal glands
also effects the sugar level as can any
pituitary or thyroid problem. Overeating. however, is the most frequent cause.
Diet is the key to curing hypoglycemia. A low to medium protein intake is
essential to balance the sugar level. Hypoglycemic women should avoid all carbyhydrates, caffeines, grains , dried
fruits and alcohol as these foods can
cause a sharp rise and drop in the sugar
level. Cheese, eggs, meat , fish , nuts, soybeans and soybean products, and dairy
products are excellent sources of protein
for the hypoglycemic. All other foods
are acceptable but be careful . Some
fruits have a high-sugar concentration
and can be detrimental to the blood glucose level. Be wary of apples and pineapples.
Any person who is hypoglycemic or
thinks she is, should watch her energy
level very closely. Eat three meals a day
(don't overeat), take snacks between
meals consisting of a handful of nuts or
a glass of milk and a small snack before
bed and upon rising. This regulation of
food intake will allow the body to reach
a normal glucose level.
The above diet should also be supple~

October 4, 1977

HYPOGLYCEMIA: How to Avoid It
mented with vitamins, including large and eat continuously throughout the day
doses of vitamin B complex (especially never allowing the body to rest . Others
B-6, C, E. the mineral chromium, zinc , are perpetual dieters, one minute starving the body of proper glucose and the
panothenic acid, magnesium and potassium. By consulting a nutritionist, proper next overindulging.
The reproductive system of a woman
doses can be established for individual
is very sensitive to any hormonal changes
needs.
It has been estimated that the major- in the body. By constant stress on the
ity of our population has undetected hy- pancreatic and adrenal glands, the repoglycemia and women especially seem productive system is effected and the
cells are starved of proper oxygen and
to be overly plagued with it.
Unfortunately, only theories have so glucose for cell metabolism. Estrogen sefar been suggested to explain these sta- cretion can be affected if the case is setistics. At any rate, a woman should per- vere . Simple ailments like yeast infecsonally examine her eating patterns and tions and vaginitis are often caused by
watch closely how often, how much and erratic glucose level. Ovarian cysts have
what she eats- Many women are nibblers also been traced to hypoglycemia.

During menstruation , it is ve ·
.
.
ry tmpor
rant to mamtam a steady glucase
1
Any sud.d en drop will tax not just th~v~.
productive, but the nervous syst
well. As the body rids itself of th em as
f h
.
e outer
. ·
I mmg
o t e ~terus, tt is important that
the surroun~ng cells are not starved
proper nutntion .
of
. The body is a
delicate system
IS not necessary to constantly liv ·. It
disease or irritation. Low-bloods~ Wit~
a major cause of disease . Be awa~:r Is
your body and the signs of irreguJ . of
The battle with low-blood sugar 1·s anty.
.
never
rea II y won b ut Wlth preventive methods
and care a person does not have t li
· h 1angue
t'
•
o ve
Wlt
or depression .

very
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Campus Assembly
Diary
By TOM CROCKETT

Sept. 23
The Anchorage Campus Assembly's
special meeting of Friday, Sept. 23,
found no easy answers to the reorganization problems for the University of Alaska and the Anchorage Campus Assembly.
Chairman Peter Ring of the Criminal
Justice Center said in his report to the
Assembly that ACC Campus President
Bill Stewart and UAA Chancellor John
Lindauer agreed that the reorganization
of the colleges should be handled by the
ACA rather than by the statewide assembly in Fairbanks. Their opinions,
Ring reported, paralleled the ACA's in
the feeling that Anchorageites are more
aware of Anchorage's problems than is a
Fairbanks-based committee.
Though in agreement on that issue,
the ACA is still faced with the problems
of reor~~~zation and coordinating all
the faohnes and support services of the
two institutions. This is complicated by
the question raised in the course of the
previous meeting, "If we do anything,
will anyone listen to us?" and also by the
fact that the ACA is divided and undecided about just how to go about separating the schools.
Assembly member Kerry Feldman
proposed that the ACA immediately disband, dissolve, and disappear. The proposal was defeated .
Chairman ~g tried another approach, a revised ACA constitution.
Feldman led the argument against this
saying, "To me this is a kaffee klatsch

~~~~~~~~~~

constitution. This will be a handshaking
committee." Ring defended his new proposed constitution, saying, "Someone's
going to have to shake hands and I'd like
to see it done in Anchorage ." The new
constitution would have provided for a
new purpose for the ACA. The motion
to accept it was defeated.
Other business included discussion of
a motion introduced by assembly memb.er John Angell which, if passed , would

,

have changed procedural rules.
mbly member Jim Wilson said h had no
fault to find with the resolution , except
that, "it says little more than that Peter
Ring is running these meetings unreasonably, and Nancy Henry is sitting over there
wearing a most unreasonable pair of
shoes! C'mon, guys, let's live reasonably!"
Apparently, the ACA agreed . The resolution was defeated.
The special meeting broke up with
only one issue decided : to hold nominations for delegates to the University As-

sembly on Friday, Sept. 30.

Sept.30
The ACA meeting to submit nominees
fo~ the University Assembly was held on
Fnday, Sept. 30. The ACA named Tina
DeLapp to be the faculty representative
Norman Vaughn as the classified repre:
sentativ~ , Dr. Marvin ~~n as the representanve for the admuustration. Barbara Lyle filled the position of student
representative and Deeta Lonergan was
named at-larger presentative.
Oth r nominees were Roy Reisenger,
Roberta Morgan , Lyla Richards, Jean
Dickason , and Fred Janvrin for the
Grievanc and Ethics Committee. The
Tenure Committ e nominees were
Mari Doyle and Saradell Frederick.
taff and :ud nt Affairs nominees were
Tina
Lapp and Jack Peterson. Budget and Planning nominees were Blaine
Hanno and Charlotte tewart . The Sabbatical Leave Committee nominee was
Tom xton .
mbly memb r Kerry Feldman
motioned that a tatement of nominees'
qualifications be ubmitted with notice
of nomination to the University Assembly. ACA Pr id nt Peter Ring agreed
to this .
University Assembly President Steve
Haycox cautioned the ACA that along
with the notice of nomination there
would have to be a letter of consent from
each nominee . The University Assembly
will approve or rej t these nominees at
their next meeting, scheduled this Friday and Saturday in the CAS auditorium on this campus, both days at 9 a.m.
The next meeting of the ACA will be
held on Friday, Oct . 21.

Professional
Business Services
NOW OPEN
Services Include:
Typing of research papers &thesis
Court reporting
Mail holding and forwarding
Expediter services
Xeroxing
Conference room rental

*
*
*
*
*
*

814W. 2nd

M·S 8 a.m.·S p.m.

279·7679
276·7446
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Need
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Books

•
Volunteer

•

Sell

•

• I•"
•
•

' WILD"
218 Eatt F1hh A ... anue
Anchora~ .

•

A at a

EASY MONEY

wanted : four students interested m
earning 4 .00/ hr . for a six-hour period on Wednesday Oct 12 and / or
Thursday Oct. 13 Must be honest.
able to handle polling responstbllitles
under supervision. and available from
either 8 a .m .- 2 p. m . or 2 :00-8 p .m on
Wednesday or Thursday. Contact Jim
wagner at 279-6622 ext. 317 or leave
message in Student Government mall
box inK Building
CHEERLEADER - P OM POM
GROUP
There will be a trta.l sesston for all fe males interested in becoming mem bers of the UAA Porn Porn Group. The
session will be conducted on Monday
17 October 1977 at 6 ·00 p m m the
new UAA facthty The pur ose of this
group will be to generate school spirit
at the athletic event.s through a com bination of cheerleadmg nd dance
routines . Any lnteres d students
must register at the UAA thletlc of
fice prior to 5 :00p .m . W dnesday 12
October 1977. For addi tonal mformation contact coach George W Rrown
Jr . at extensiOn 450. 451 . or 452
Monday thru Frtday

\

PYR :VIID PRODUCTS • ''"" oI·,

o!•

• p.,,,, ,,

I ni•t•w \\ ,,n• fur I ''' n '·''"'

e h•,

NEED EXTRA MONEY?
Be one of a select few in Anchorage
retailing this unique jewelry line. Invest what you choose and build from
there. Direct inquiries to P.O. Box
1480, Anchorage, Alaska 99510
Alaska's Finest German Sausage

I

Lost

•

•

rutor

•

•

•

Give

•

THE BLACK MA RKET

Complete Reproductoon Servoce
Engineering. Draftong Supploe5

•

Locate

•

279-2014

Alaska Copy C nter, In .

Bides

•

•

•

•

Trade

Pets

•

•

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH PAPERS
ThOusands on file . All academtc subject s. Sen d S1 ·00 for mat! order cata.
tog. Box 25918-Z. Los Angeles. Calif.
90025 . (213) 477-8474 .

" DIETZGEN"

Boommate

•

•

•

•

•

•
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ALMA'S DELI CATESSEN
& RESTAURANT
For !'asy entertainment
Sliced meats, cheese and sa usage
by the pound o r prep ared o n t he tray

Honey 82c/lb. your jar; beans. flour.
nuts , seeds. juices, grains. teas. fresh
bulk herbs and spices, cheeses. yogurt. kefir , tofu , vitamins. suppleWORK your way through college . rqents, natural cosmetics. snack bar.
Earn while you learn a business that molded foot-bed Shakti'. Shoes &
will help you in Business Adminis- Sandels. Find all this and more at the
tration . Call now : 344-9745 or 337- Golden Temple Natural Foods. 508 W.
2043
Fireweed Lane. Anch9rag_e. 272-5244
-Also in Muldoon!
FOUN'DATION MONEY
285 Muldoon Rd. _(Next to Proctors)
. The American College and University Service Bureau announces a
service to aid students. both undergraduates and graduates. obtain
funds from foundations .
AtHLETES add weight and muscles
and energy . For more information
call337-2043 or 344-9745

The bureau offers its services to deserving students by supplying names
of foundations and guidance as to
how to go about obtaining funds
from same.
For more details on this service interested students may write :
American College and University
Service Depts .
1728-5050 Poplar Ave .

-CPA LAW REVIEWThe accounting department of the
European Impo rts
University of Alaska. Anchorage . is
Prepared Foods, Sandwiches and
sponsoring
a non-credit CPA review
Sal ads To Go
class for the law section of the exam.
2701 Fairbanks St.
The class will be held for three hours
(across from Sears)
Mon.· Sat. (9:00 a .m.-noon) on Saturday morn279 3293
9 :00 - 7 :30
1---~~-.:::.~-.--------~~-1 ings beginning on October 1st for five
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT & WEDconsecutive weeks . It will be taught
DING RINGS: Up to 50% discount to
by a lawyer.
students, faculty, & staff. Example,
The fee will be S60. Because it is a
114 ct. $95, lh ct. $275, 1 ct. $79 5 , by
self-supporting class. an advance
buying direct from leading diamond
commitment for registration is neceslmporter. For color catalog send $ 1 to
sary. Please contact Mrs . Shirley LasSMA Diamond Importers, Inc., Box
ky at the School of Business. Phone
42, Fanwood, N.J. 07023 (indicate
272-5522. Ext. 311. by Wednesday.
name of school) or call (212) 68 2- 3390
September 28th to confirm your regfor location of showroom nearest
istration .

Design Crafted Leather Goods
a Ellcept i onal Perooaal Ware

SIGN LANGUAGE
(Speech 194 Section 1)
Monday / Oct. 10-Nov. 2117 :00-9 :00
instructor-Forester Wollum
1 Credit
GYMNASTICS
(P.E. 100)
Monday & Wednesday/ Oct. 10-Dec.
14/ 7:00-8 :30/instructor Sally Ober·
stein
1 Credit
Classes will be held at Scenic Pal'k
School , 3933 Patterson. Registe1·
Monday. Oct. 3. 7:00-9 :00 p.m . at
Scenic Park School. or Tuesday . Oct
4 . 9:00· 11 :00 a .m. & l:00-3 :00 p.m .
For more information. call 337·611 I.

Lost Your
Best Friend?

Itl

Check IMMEDIATELY and IN PERSON
At the Animal Shelter 3600 East Tudor Rd.
Kennel h ours 12:30 p.m . to 5:30p.m.
Monday thru Saturday
1 p.m . to 4 p.m. Sunday
The animals need your help.
~on't you join us?
~as~a SPCA Membership:
- - - - - $5 individual
$10 family
$100 life
donation

-=--....-~
~

Mail To:
Box 776
Anchorage 99510
Thanks

• University Center· 36th & Old Seward Highway
• Boniface Parkway & Northern Lights Boulevard
• Downtown - 5th & E
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UAA/ ACC Coordinating Council,
:30 p.m. 27_9 -6622 ext. 5.26
North Mt. V1ew Commun1ty Council, 7 :30p .m. Mt. V1ew Elementary
Schoo l
F_ederation . of Comn:unity Co~nc1ls, exec ut1ve comm1ttee meetmg
12:noon 630 W . 4th
Shutterbug Club, photographing
bell~danc.e~s. 7:30p.m. 607 W . 5th
SeniOr Citizen's Ba_llroom Dance
session. I 5 p.m. Pioneer School
Hou sei nfo264 -4474
National Park Film Series, " Via
Siberia to Really Experience Russia" l2 : 15p.m. 540W.5th
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Jean-Paul Billaud, pianist 3 p .m .
Anchora ge Historical and Fine Arts
Museum Free
Darius Kinsey, photography ex hibit Anchorage Historical and
Fine Art s Museum
UAA Pom Pom group: register at
the UAA athletic office before 5
p.m. O ct. 12th for trial session on
Oct. 17th con tact Coach Brown for
more information ext. 450
Cheryl Elliot, paintings and gold pans through Oct. 22nd at the Sil ver Brush Gallery

I

School Board m ee tin g 7:30 p.m .
4600 E . DeBarr Rd .
Woodside Village Resident Com munity Council 7:30 p .m. at the
community hall
Yolanda Heller, prints. Patty Day.
handmad e doll s. reception at th e
Old Store Gall ery Plaza Mall
National Jogging Day 2 p.m. run
info 279 -2975
Miss Teenage Anchorage Competition, West High

I

I

....$.o
Q)

.Jl ..._

~egents

'

f)

of
Education P?l:
ICY Com.m1ttee, _I :30 p.m . CAS 125
Women s Stud1es, 12:noon CAS
A~ditorium
.
.
Girdwood Community Council,
7:30p.m_.
.
.
Turnagam Com~un1ty Council,
7:30p.m. Turnaga1n School
Women's Resource Center Thurs·
day lunch. League of Wom en Vot·
ers 12:noon 621 W. 5th Ave .
UAA ~ncralll ' lral Voii ~Y_!I,all, CO·C'd.
13 )() r.·r.. fv\l. 'vi ·'W l.:.. I Cr.le oll~tV
Sc ho"l multi pur~'o .p •0om
Lawrence
Ahakana
ex ~ibit.

__ ____

7
Stt. •c nt Government meeting
1:30 p.m . K- 102
University Assembly meeting . 9
a.m . CAS Auditorium
Women ' s Resource Center . fall
registration 621 W . 5th Ave .
Anchorage Symphony Orchestra,
" Cam ina Burana" 8 p.m. UAA Performin g Arts Cen_ter
.
National Park Film Senes, "Paddie to the Sea" 12: 15 p.m. 540 W.
5th Ave.
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16
Sunday Recital Series co nce rt .
Wendy Williamson Jazz Group 3
p .m . Anchorage Hi sto rical and
Fin e Arts Museum Free
648 F St.

_

_

University Assembly meeting 9
a.m. CAS Auditorium
Anchorage Symphony Orchestra,
young people 's concert I p.m.
UAAPerformin g Art sCe nter
Anchorage Symph?ny Orchestra,
" Carm1n_a Burana 8 p.m. UAA
Performmg Art s Center
AC~ Movies, ·_· Pote_m~in ... "T he
Cab1net_ of Caflgar1 . Un Ch1en
Andalu . 7 p.m. CAS AudltOrlun:
SPCA, annual dmner E lk s Club In ·
fo277 -9 108
Alaska Center for the Environment, Coa stal Zone Management
workshopinfo274-362 1

12

131

141

Fairview Community Council,
7 :30p.m. Willow Park rec -center
Eagle River Valley Community
Council, 7:30p.m. at Joy Lutheran
Church
Orienteering Race, 6 p .m . Campbell Airstrip tra ct info 264 -4474
UA.'\ lntr<>m urai Vnl!~ yball. co-ed
8· I 0 p.m . Mt. v:Pw E IPrnen tary
School m:..;lti -purpose :oom

Student Government m eet in g.
I :3 0 p .m . K- 102
Gene Mayl's Rhythm Kings, spon ·
sored by Friday at 8 . 8 p.m. Syd ·
ney Laurence Auditorium
World Affairs Council, lun cheon
mee tin g. personal perspective of
the Panama Canal by Leslie Firth
Alaska Center for the Environment, environmental design work shop info 274-362 1
Avalon Sullivan, woodcuts and
oils . recepti o n 6 -9 p .m. at the Gar·
rett Boniface Center Mall

...

15

Carlos Montoya , flam enco guitar·
ist. 8 p.m . West Hi gh auditorium
ACB Movies, " All the Kin g's Men"
and " To Kill a Mockingbird " 7 p.m.
CAS Auditorium
Creative pumpkin carving . I 0
a.m . Anchora ge Hi stori ca l and
Fine Art s Mu se um
Intercollegiate and Opens Championship. Six -mil e race at Ru ss ian
Ja ck Springs info 272 -5522 ex t.
124
Alaska Center for the Environment, environm enta l design work·
shop info 274 -3621

17 '
School Board m eet in g. 7 :30 p .m .
4600 DeBarr Road
Ida Romak, painting s. Brigit Hennin ger. ce ram ics. Rec eption 3 -5
p .m . at Artiqu e Ltd. 3 14 G St.
Gary Lyon, wildlife paintings. Mark
Hoffman. watercolors. Recep ti on
5-8 p.m. at Th e Gallery 8 17 W . 7th
Av e.
Irene Burnham and Allene Franklin, Alaskan oils. Rece ption 6·9
p .m . at Susitna Art Gall ery
Volunteers Workshop 8:30 -4 p .m .
Grant Hal l. AMU ca ll 276-2600
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icalandFmeArtsMuseum

UAA/ ACC Coordinating Council
Municipal Ass em bly , special
m ee ting 6 p.m. regular meeting meeting 279-6622 ext. 526 for lo7:30p .m . 3500 E . Tudor Rd .
. cation
David Lee, silk paintings. through l Federation of Community CounOct. 15th at the Gallery
j cils Board meeting . Federal Build ·
Tuesday Night Race, Farm and : ing base ment 605 W . 4th
Lightning Leagu es. north portion l Accounting students, ARCO interKincaid Park info 264-4474
I views for per manent and summ er
PARC of Anchorage . 12: noon old position s Contact the placement
office K· I 0 I info 279-6622 ext.
Fed eral Building basem ent
450
Arts and Crafts League, 7 :3 0p.m.
at Pioneer School House
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